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Little School Dresses 
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23c
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VOTE FOR THE BY-LAW

The ratepayer who Votes against the by-law 
; ^ raise money to extend the waterworks, which 
^ up for consideration on Monday, in order to 
^oW what he thinks of the city hall authorities 

ivrng a very brilliant example of the censur- 
policy of. cutting off the nose to spite the 

fice. The ratepayer who has been clamoring for 
ie extension of the waterworks, who does not get 
out and support the by-law and. see that it car
nes on Thursday, is a poor specimen of energetic 
gfdgarian. .

This waterworks extension business is prac- 
allv on the local improvement basis and the 
;izen at large is not very much interested except 

jn a general way in the financial obligation un- 
irtaken. On the other hand the general citizen 
very much interested in the general welfare of 

ie city. He gains nothing but loses much by 
irtailing the waterworks plant. No person will 

pin and every person will lose if the by-law is 
defeated when submitted tomorrow.

- ----------o--------— -
A TEMPERANCE LESSON

m

[i The temperance workers of Quebec and On- 
! Brio have succeeded remarkably well during the 

past ten years and 'by their efforts have very 
greatly limited tjie consumption of liquor in dif
ferent parts of the two provinces. The method 
adopted by the workers in the different, provinces 
s' very different.

The temperance reformers in Quebec have c^tr- 
I tied on a campaign mostly of education. During 
I the last seven years under the leadership of Arch- 

jshop Bruchési, they have used the pulpit, the 
bool and the press to show the evils of the drink 

and in a campaign of enlightment have had 
try satisfactory. results. In 1905 there were in 
uebec 70 licenses for each 80,000 population and . 

m 1912 there were but 56 licenses for every 90,000, 
or i reduction of about 30 per ^ent. The tempei;- 
jace workers did not confine,their atfeption en-„ 
tirtly to a campaign of education, but iff some in- 

|. «unees resorted t<$ legislation to secure absolute 
l prohibition, but they made the educational work 
I the basis of their campaign.

In Ontario the temperance workers have been 
foually active, though their method of operation 

[las been quite different. They have made the 
pslative campaign the basis of the work and have 

I fetcceeded in cutting down the number of licenses 
j ip the province very considerably. They have not 
J-neglected the educational features which are ab- 
Iputely necessary in such a campaign, but "they 
1 have paid much more attention to the local option 

npaigns and in agitating for restrictive legisla- 
Bn.

Both methods are necessary in successful cam- 
eigning against the liquor evil, but the Quebec 
jethod gets to the axis of things and must have 

more lasting results. Restrictive legislation,
: wisdom of which is questioned by any*!arge 
riion of the community, is always attended by 

I serious dangers. Recent local option -antpaigr.s 
mOntario have shown very plainly that som ething 
Other than campaign organization is necessary if 
the work is to be extended or if the temperance 
People are to hold what they have won.

Temperance workers in Alberta, who have 
fterything before them, should consider vey care- 

before launching out upon a campaign for 
[fcich they are not prepared. It is quite probable 

t the wisest policy is to enter upon a thorough 
npaign of education for a few years before ask- 
1 the people tb pass restrictive or prohibitory 
pslation.

4he Kaiser took such action through, sliame Or fear. 
One ■ school of military thought rather favors the 
idea that the Kaiser believed that the Ger
man manoeuvres would seem very tame to such 
an eminent and successful warrior as Sam Hughes. 
“We have so little that can interest this man, tvh'o 
single handed and without assistance routed the 
entire Boer army, that a display of it to him will 
make us ridiculous,” is the way these people 
figure out that the Kaiser argued. “The German 
army is some machine without doubt, and com
pares with the best of them. But here is a man 
who made the best record since Mars was on the 
job, and he will scoff at our puny efforts at organ
ization for man killing;”

There are other eminent military authorities 
who argue that the German Kaiser -wa* inspired 
by alarm rather than moved by modesty. He ar
gued out that a man with the experience and con
fidence of the Canadian gentleman would take a 
glance at the manoeuvres, grab the entire plan of 
organization and go packing it back to Canada or 
London with him, and then all the labor of many 
generations would be lost in one short but very 
fell swoop.

We are convinced that the Kaiser acted partly 
through fear and partly through modesty. He 
didn’t want to show his bag of tricks to such an 
eminent person as Col. Sam, and he was afraid of 
what Col. Sam would do if he dapped eyes on the 
doings.

But what interests us quite as much is the ex
cessive modesty ana--very great tact of our war 
minister. He could have seen that war play if 
he had determined to do it, believe us. A man 
who single handed could beat the entire Boer army 
to,a standstill, as he admits that he defeated them, 
could get past all the German tylers and flunkies 
that could be lined up. He could have got right 
in on the ground floor if he had so desired. But 
that might have led to international complications, 
which would be undesirable, so Col. Sam listened 
to the orders of Kaiser William, saluted the 
Kaiser’s hired man firmly 'but respectfully, and 
pranced away in a dignified but resolute manner.

The action of the Kaiser convinces those of us 
who -were unconvinced before that Col. Sam 
Hughes is the greatest fighting man now abiding 
upon this terrestrial ball, and if the champions of 
Napoleon or Caesar or other illustrious men killers 
believe that their heroes have anything over him in 
skill and knowledge they will have to come around 
early in the morning with their proofs and tanx 
long on the job. We h^e a great minister of 
militia and when he gets his kindergarten army 
under way, nothing more will be needed by the 
British empire. Its future success will be 
assured.

—-------0----------

TWO YOUNG MEN t|ST IN 
THE WILDS OF ALASKA

Junes, Alaska, Sept. 10. — John 
Shattuck, 21 years old, a student at the 
University of Oregon; Dell Linsoott, 
aged 20, a resident of Douglas, and 
Leslie Oliver, 17 years old, of Juneau, 
are believed to have perished in the 
mountains back of Sheep creek, four 
miles south of here, having become lost 
in a fog while hunting.

Searching parties of woodsmen and 
Indians,. who have been searching the 
woods within a radius of 20 jiniles, 
have been unable to find any trace 
of the boys, who set out from Juneau 
Thursday morning, expecting to re
turn the same day.

The three boys were unprovlsioned 
and carried no,blankets -or heavy gar- 

: ments. They were unfamiiliar with the 
mountainous country In which they 
must hate been wandering during the 
cold nights for the last (three days.

Heavy rains have fallen the last 
three - days, and little hope is enter
tained of the boys being found alive. 
Shattuck was here visiting ihfs brother.

* Son of Oregon Parents.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 8—John Wes

ley Shattuck Jr., reported lost In 
Alaska, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Shattuck of Gresham, Oregon.

John W. Shattuck, since his gradu
ation at the University of Oregon last 
June has been working in Juneaü and 
living with his brother, Henry 9ha/t- 
tuck, who is a banker and merchant 
in that city. He also has another 
brother in Juneau, Allen Shattuck.

After finishing his preparatory work 
in the Portland schools he entered ithe 
University of Oregon hi thé fall of 
1908. While at college he figured 
prominently in inter-fraternity ath
letics and was a member of the var
sity tennis team.

rtP'ife.

WHAT THE PRESS 
AGENTS SAY

CHAIR, PARRIES QUESTIONS

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
Thait very interesting drama, “In Old 

'"Kentucky”, announced for presentation 
at the Sherman Grand, beginning Mon
day evening, September 16, and ending 
Wednesday night, September 19, is now 
on its second tour of the western Can
adian cities,- coming here direct from, 
another engagement at the Walker 
theatre in Winnipeg. The larger cities 
of eastern Canada have been visited 
by “In Old Kentucky” many times, but 
last year was Its initial appearance 
here, and it immediately jumped into 
general, public favor and was pro
claimed one of the season's best offer
ings. Its return visit Is sure to be a 
repetition of the greqt success it scored; 
here last “fall. The realistic episodes 
of this very picturesque and Spirited 
drama was familiar to many play
goers here, who saw a performance 
last season. There Is a fund of gener
ous entertainment for everybody in 
this delightful romance of the Ken
tucky blue grass region. There is a 
lovable and brave little mountain girl; 
who comes down into the aristocratic 
section of the state and does heroic 
things in a manner to win all -hearts. 
Tb save the fortunes of the man she 
loves, she even disguises herself as a 
jockey and rides a thoroughbred Ken
tucky race horse in a stake race at 
Lexington, when she discovers that 
there is no regular jockey available to 
take the mount. Her love of horses is 
inborn and her control over them mas
terly—and she wins the race and saves 
the day for the man of her choice. It 
is an unusually trying' role for any 
actress. M-iss Olive Skinner will be 
seen In the part, and is one of Amer
ica's most charming and; tajented 
young actresses. Others in the cast 
are Joseph Slaytor, Paul Bell, Andrew 
Rogers, Walter Fredericks, George M. 
De Vere, Alice Bndres, and Gertrude 
Graham." As last season, a splendid 
scenic equipment will be provided for 
the play, and in the organization are 
a score of amusing little colored 
lads in songs, dances, and 'brass band 
music. * '

CONCERNING MR. CHILD

New York, Sept. 10.—For about two 
hours this afternoon William J. Gày- 
nor, mayor of New York, sat Art a wit
ness chair at the city hall and parried 
with picturesque retort and evasion the 
attempts of counsel for an aldermanic 
committee to learn his views on the 
police situation brought to a head by 
the murder of the gambler, Herman 
Rosenthal. \

Three times he threatened to leav^ 
th^ stand because he considered the 
Questions irfevelant; twice he de
nounced the hearing as a scaùidal mon- 
gering excursion, and often throughout 
his testimony he repeated that attempts 
to “scandalize” him would be in vain, 
for he said he had lived in the city 
too long, and had begun his efforts to 
purify government long before Emory 
R. Buckner, counsel for the committee, 
was born. At no time during his exam
ination would he admit that the police 
department was inefficient. He ex
pressed new confidence in Commission
er Waldo, and declared that if tiie 
social evil flourished, it was at least on 
the decrease, and was a lesser eVil 
than police blackmail, which he had 
tried to eradicate.

0RPHEUM VAUDEVILLE
Cecil De Mille, in his ultra-modern 

playlet, “In 1999”, has contributed to 
vaudeville an exceptional bit of satiri
cal comment on the suffragette prob
lem. He will be at the Sherman Grand 
Thursday. There are two companies 
presenting the piece in vaudeville. The 
one to be seen over the Orpheum cir
cuit is headed by Joseph Jefferson, a 
s»n of the most beloved of American 
players.

join Interfering with our ®uSJj 
can turn out as fine a poU 1 

\ ever Bullion stuck his Stinge |

I said the Stew Cook. _
I as I was saying,” continued - I 
uhef, “as long as the Hea I 
ties keep Away From t I

and the Big Noise pay® “! J 
into the Plate at the St. JWf 

hurch. there’s nothing Eqn*jj 
Sntific Management of a mode

II see,” said the Stew Cook.

GIB PUTS OUT LID
US VICINITY OF SK|0“

Ion, Sept 1».—Andrew Carne* 
feed all the public house» in 
1 of Sktbo Castle. These P1 

• hare been open -for generati ( 
hare gene out of business 

nroand of the steel king, 
«fishermen of Must •*cAti0*aeP 
incensed as they hare to ■ —

hardship of a Journey o'
■ to nineteen miles In ora ■ 
1 their necessary supply of 
lew."

MODESTY OR ALARM

Was the Kaiser too modest or too timid? That 
I b the question puzzling some of the greatest mil- 

minds of the present age and has been puzzl- 
! them since it was announced that the Emperor 
fll the Germans had refused1 to permit the Hon. 
Col. Sam Hughes, minister of war, or some 

h thing for Canada, to witness the military 
anoeuvers of Germany. The Canadian gentleman, 
■ almost unnecessary to remark, is the most il- 
pfious fighting man of the present day, and 
hubtless the most distinguished soldier since the 

of Napoleon, and in some respects different 
,otn even the great French general. It is true 

some of the American newspapers, who show 
*>r ignorance on their faces, forget or assume to

The council will 'begin at the wrong end if it 
accepts the resignation of, the city engineer before 
it adopts a general policy of reorganization. The 
city engineer for the most part has been efficient 
gnd generally a very valuable official.. But every
thing has been going wrong at the city hall lately, 
and in the chaotic conditions that have prevailed, 
officials higher up have been able to place the 
blame of neglect and incompetence upon him. On 
account of the utter lack of organization prevailing, 
the city engineer has had to take the blame of mis
takes for which others were responsible.

The trouble is that a new system was adopted 
at the city hall, but no person seeme^ sufficiently 
skilled td fit the new machinery on to the old or
ganization. The result was the worst possible cott- 
fuskfti. The department of the city engineer suf
fered more than any other. No person seemed to 
know where the work of the commissioners ended 
and where the' work of the city engineer began. 
The commissioners acted as though they believed 

• that when anything was well done and a credit to 
the city, the commissioners should get the credit, 
and when aqything was neglected, the city en
gineer should get the blame. They declined to 
accept responsibility-except when the work of the 
city engineer was successful.

No person, however efficient, under such con
ditions could do good work. The city engineer 
was responsible sometimes, and was not responsi
ble sometimes. He sometimes appointed sub
ordinates responsible to him, and found that the 

i commissioners had appointed other officials work
ing under him, but not responsible to him, at other 
times. If the city engineer showed weakness or 
inefficiency it was in not revolting long before this 
against unsatisfactory conditions at the city hall, 
which made efficient work practically impossible.

GoSd engineers are hard to get. City En
gineer Child was overworked and underpaid. The 
city will go a long way before they secure a man 
who will be as competent as the retiring official.

Mr. Child was a painstaking, honest, upright, 
courteous and, we believe, an efficient Official.

--------- 0----------
EDITORIAL NOTES /

[SUPPOSED CORPSE GOMES 
TO LIFE

iSherman, Texas, Sept. 16.—Two un
dertakers S. L. Talley and Charles 
Smith, Were startled out of their wits 
today, when a “dead’’ woman, Mrs. 
Sawaka Wehba, whom they were pre
paring for burial,; raised up from the 
cooling board and] Smiled at them.

The woman llve*^fo rsix hours after
wards. She was'an Assyrian.

After the undertakers got over their 
surprise, they seriF for physicians, who 
worked with the woman. She showed 
every Indication erf recovery.

This afternoon, ' however, her heart 
became weaker, and death resulted. 
Her first "deaith’ ’also was caused by- 
heart disease. She leaves four children.

"Have another glass, sir?”
Husband (to his wife)—Shall behave 

another glass, Friedrlke?
Wife (to her mother)—Shall he have 

another, mother?—Fltegende Blaetter.

THE "H0UN’ DAWG" SONG
Here’s the last story of the "Houn’ 

Dawg” song, and It comes to Calgary 
via no less distinguished a narrator 
than Dodie Canfield, youthful star of 
the Juvenile Bostonians, who had the 
temerity to sing the dolorous ballad 
of the Missouri canine no longer ago 
than last July. The why and where
fore of Miss Canfield's daring was 
that the place of singing was the 
palace of Queen Lilluokalant, in Hon
olulu, and that she was the very first 
singer to introduce the Champ Clark 
war song jn the island region. It earn
ed a tremendous hit, others in the 
company say, hilt that is not Miss 
Canfield's story, which is:

After the well-known air ha£ gone 
the rounds for a brief week in the 
islands, the natives picked it up. The 
tune became epldenflc. in their vil
lages and spread with the rapidity 
and persistency of the Manila itch. 
Any day to the plunk-plunk of uku
leles—queer guitar-like instruments— 
could be hegrd a hundred times the 

ranted HawiLan. translation of the 
*er1f folksong. < - • *
Finally thÿ newspapers took their 

inning, each telling a different his
tory and source of origin for the song. 
Only one,however, lived true to the 
traditions laid down by the great pal
ladiums of the United States which 
had so busily gone over the ground 
a year before. The Journal on® morning 
very soberly explained that In the 
Missouri ballad of anonymous com
position had been recognized by S 
Honolulu anthropologist a familiar 
folk-song of past ages, composed by 
a princess of a long-forgotten native 
Hawlian tribe. He estimated it to be 
806 years old..

‘And there was I,” said the little 
comic 1 opera queen, “pluming myself 
for being the first to introduce the 
island theatre-goers to a ’new’ popu
lar song.

Depend Upon This Store
rfor the satisfaction you look for in your shopping, for it’s a prin

ciple that we are not satisfied unless you are. Only complete sat
isfaction can close a transaction, for “The Bay I’ holds its every 
shopper’s interest at heart. And that’s what counts for building 
for a bigger business. That’s what has counted in building this 
great business to its present splendid proportions and necessitat
ed the building of the big million-and-a-half dollar store now under 
construction on Seventh Avenue, with over five acres of floor 
space. A new and complete store for an ever-increasing business.
A store for the masses and classes. Don’t you think “The Bay” 
a good and safe store to shop ? Better service. Greater satisfac
tion. -

Stylish New Suits For Fall
An Extensive Showing of Wo
men’s, Misses’ and Juniors’
! Fashionable Garments

/:!

O’^UR buying power brings 
to us the best that Eur
ope and America has to 

offer in fashionable, well-made 
things to wear ; the newest fas
hions, the latest weaves, the 
richèst qualities, and it adds to ; 
your 'buying power, by putting 
before you unequalled values. 
We add, for your benefit and 
ours, an assurance of, your 
whole satisfaction. All our 
previous efforts have béen 
surpassed in this season’s dis
play, making, a collection in at
tractiveness of styles and var
iety of materials that will de
light the most exacting^

* Handsome. Suits, in splendid qual
ity navy blue and black serges, very 
neatly tailored and beautifully fin
ished ...............$16.00 and $19.00

Stylish Suits produced in the new 
and popular men’s wear tserge, in 
navy and black, strictly man-tail
ored. Special value at ...$25,00

New French Cashmeres
Here is a big new shipment just in of the 

ever popular soft quality cashmeres, bright, 
dressy fabrics, to 'be in great demand this 
sqason.

Thèse come in a full range of the new shades 
and colors for fall, tans, browns, silver and French 
grays, royal blue, hello, serpent, sky, navy, cardi
nal, deep crimson and black. Per yard...........45^

Those Much Wanted Middy & 
Dutch Collars Have Arrived
Here’s another little bit of news that will 

interest a host of ladies about town, judg
ing from the fr_equent inquiries we have had 
about these (popular collars. We have just 
opened a fresh shipment, rushed to us by 
express, of smart middy and Dutch collars 
in the newest ideas of the season. Some 
i^e in whfee pique with red strappings ; 
Others are in square designs iwith ties at
tached and'some neat round cellars of plain 
drill in red, sky and champagne with attach
ed ties to match. Price each ............. 25^

New Back & Side Combs. 
Specially Priced

A special purchase by our Eastern buyer 
'brings another bargain to customers of this 
big store.

Imitation Tortoise Shell Back Combs, in a 
vsriety of good styles. Splendid value at the reg
ular price 26c. Special, 2.for ;.............,.,.,.25$

Side Combs; In imitation Tortoise Shell, in a 
variety of styles. Regular 35c. and 40c pair. Spe
cial ..........................................................20* and 25*

Line Your Fall Suit With 
Palonaise Silk

If your dressmaker knows she will advise 
you to have your new fall suit and coat 
lined with this Palonaise Silk, because it is 
strong and._<sf splendid quality and gives 
great satis^ction in wear, as well as adding 
a êotich of «character to the garment.

Comes In colors of pearl, gray, steel, mid brown, 
fawn, white and black; width 40 Inches. Per 
yard .......................................... .................85*

|l HUDSON5 BAY COMPANY
f » :i*h -TF'TivanT i.i'j i msi n ? «œrr? I

■7» ■

MANY HARVEST KANOS ASK TONIGHT’S PROGRAM AT ST. 
WORK FOR WINTER GEORGE'S ISLAND

Who said this was a dry country? There has been 
but one dry year, in the last twelve. - ' • v

A little bird has whispered to the Conservative 
newspapers that ther^ will be a provincial general elec
tion on October 23. Skidoo, little bird!.

If there is one member of the city council who has 
decided definitely not to yield to the demands of his 
friends to run for mayor, this would be a very good 
time for him to .come forward and make a definite an
nouncement. *

It has been a very fine summer for party news- 
8et the illustribusness of this person and in r^- • papers to make wild guesses about coming elections 
’ding the incident mix up his name and speak of and that »ort of thing.

Followlgn Stampede week there has 
been a general exodus of laborers to 
the employing centres, yet the supply 
le far short of the demand, both for 
harvest .hands and all lines of labor, 
especially railroad laborers.

This shortage has been productive 
of a peculiar situation as regards the 
harvest help. Many of the -men are 
asking that they be guaranteed a full 
winter's work before going to the 
fields. In many instances this has 
been acceded to In communities like 
Red Deer, where dairying and mixed 
farming is followed. Good dairy hands 
receive from $40 to $4» per month açd 
found.

From every point where railroad 
building is in progress there is a call 
for additional laborers, with Jobs as 
long as they desire them.

Lake MrL.ukr Sayai
I know some couples who have been 

engaged so long that the Cupids as
signed to their cases have grown full 
beards.

Women go to extremes. During the 
honeymbon she believes every word her 
husband tells her and after tha honey
moon she doesn’t believe a word he 
says.
• Every1 married man knows that all 
women are agreeable to strangers.

Judging from the divorce statistics 
we will have to chantre the old adage 
and make it -ead marry In haste and 
repent- in haste. e

I don't see any hi Ight-cyed, rosy - 
cheeke 1 girls running around yelping 
for woman's suffrage Meat of them 
refuse to believe that the world is 
growing worse and they world rather 
beeome wives and mothers than elec
tors and politicians.

The One ‘Hundred and Third Regi
mental band will render the following 
program at St. George’s Island park 
tonight:

Program,
1. March—“The pioneer’’—Glen IW. 

Ashletgh.
2. Overture—“Der Freischutz—C. M. 

Von Weber.
3. (a) Two-step Intermezzo—“Pearl 

Feather”—Noeman Leigh. (,bj “Souv
enir oî the Ball”—E. Boccalarl.

4-1 Cornet Solo—Selected—W. A. Leg
gett

5. Popular Songs of ISM—Storn.
(Intermission.)

6. Concert Waltz—"On the Beautiful 
‘Rhine’’—Keler Bela.

7. A Rag—“Silence and Fun”—Chas. 
E. Mullen.

8. “Patrol of the Scouts’’—E. Boc 
calarl.

9. Tone Pictures of the North and 
South—Theo. Bendix.

16. “God Save the King."

Fifty Million Loan for China
London, .Sept. 10.—An agreement for 

a loan to China for 350,000,600 at 6 per 
cent for forty years was signed August 
SO by the Chinese minister and repre
sentative of Lloyd's bank. The loan 
Is secured upon unpledged revenue, 
chiefly the salt duty. It Is to be free 
of control and supeiVlslon, which 
proved an bbstacle to the loan by the 
six nation group.

Wendell Jackson, an American, is 
said to have arranged the, agreement. 
It is contended in some quarters that 
the Chinese minister was without the 
power to sign the agreement.

The Poet Philosopher
By WALT MASON.

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

wa
MY UNCLE

ÜEN I was broke and full of groans, and rustling 
round for trifling loans, who was it lent me two 
iron bones? My uncle) Who in my refuge and 

my hope wheif I in deep affliction grope, fooled badly by 
the baiseball dope? My uncle. Who keeps my overcoat a 
spell when things are not progressing well, and fills it 
with a mothball smell? My uncle. Who takes my watch 
and plate glass ring when to his lair the same I bring, 
enabling me to smile and sing? My uncle. Who helps me 
from an ugly hole and doesn’t Jar my shrinking soul with 
any moral rigmarole? My uncle. Who has a helping 
hand fo-r me when I am steeped in misery, and other 
friends and helpers flee? My uncle. When days are 
bleak and roads are rough, and all the world seems grim 
an dtough, who is it always has the stU%f? My uncle. - 
Who is it stakes me with a plunk for almost any kind of 
junk—a pair of shoes, a ha*, a trunk? My uncle. No 
Other relative have I who hears me when distressed I 
Cry; one only heeds my plaintive sigh—my uncle. And 
when I leave this earthly crowd I’ll ask my uncle, from a 
cloud, to lend me something on my shroud. Oh, uncle 

--------- 0---------

BEAUTY AND USE

THERE is one true rule for beauty. It Is that the thing 
shall be perfectly adapted to its use.

A chair Is a thing to sit in. The most beautiful 
chair is one that is most slttable. Its color, shape, ma
terial and ornament should all be consistent with the 
purpose for which a chair is made.

A house is something to live in, and the most beau
tiful house la, therefore, the one which is most livable. 
One does not want to live in a museujn, a curiosity! shop 
nor a prison. As the ideal of home is unity, so the ideal 
home-house is of one room. Necessity demands th^t the 
rooms for sleeping, bathing and cooking be Isolated/ But 
the value of most modern houses and flats Is injured by 
the subdivision into too many rooms."

A plate is something to eat from. Its beauty le wholly 
derived from those elements In its shape, size, and adorn
ment which add pleasure to eating. One’s aesthetic feel
ing is not agreeably moved by eating steak or potatoes 
from a landscape or a person’s face painted on his dish.

On the whole, beauty is a close sister to usefulness, 
and should grow out of -U ’,as leaves grow out of & tree. 

----------------—O-------------------

Vest Pocket Essays
By GEORGE FITCH ,

Sidewalk Sketches
By HOWARD L. RANN.

1 *s Colsam Hughes, but that is either the re- 
°f woeful lack of information or probably

lousy.
it has been reported that the Kaiser leam- 

■ that this celebrated slayer of men, was ap- 
Sching the Father Land gave instructions at- 
; that he was not to be allowed within a dis- 

Lc °f ten rfile shots, one being shot from a point 
rc the other left off, from the manoeuvera, 

h thvKaiser, in the words of the Sporting Ed-

Ex:Was pulling off at that time.
Pcrts in tactics arc wondering now whether

The Montreal Gazette rather believes that the grain 
grower in Western Canada should hold his hand in 
wheat growing until th^ manufacturer comes along with 
his manufacturing plant and gets a big. enough artisan 
population to cat the additional wheat. The Western 
grain grower should wait for nothing. -

Sir Max Aikin in an interview in Winnipeg, argues 
learnedly that if Germany has a greater navy than 
Britain that Germany will be at an advantage at sea over 
Britain and Britain will be at a disadvantage compared 
with Germany, but on the contrary, if Britain has the 
stronger navy, Britain will have the advantage at sea, 
which seems a very bold statement for so young a States
man to make.

FORTY-SEVEN MILES OF SEINER LAID IN EIGHT MONTHS
(Continued from Page 1)

Engineer's Office, 1st Sept., 1912.
COMPLETED WORK

Jan. & Feb. 
Ft.

Sewers............ 23,370
Waterworks . 21,400
Sewer M’nhTs 54 
Water Con’ct’s 141 
Sewer Con'jct’s 119

Total to 
Aug. Date 
Ft. Lin. Ft. 

41,183 251,437

March April May June July 
Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft.

23,512 22,609 39,601 69,045 32,117
7,110 21,243 27,572 31,188 25,696

61 68 87 . 71 139 92 572
148 -124 419 298 423 277 1,830
143 153 409 .302 471 290 1,887

Pavement ‘....................... *... 19,196 15,373 40,261 75,587 150,417
Sidewalks .............. ......................  89.565 261,188 291,000 310,109 351,862
Curb & Gutter .................................... 33,092 42,053 250,858 29,497 129,727
Catch Basins.............. ... ... — ... 70 86 66 82 .304

BIRMINGHAM, AlABAMA

ONE of the most playful habits of Americans is to found 
a city named after some good old 1300 year old 
English town and then proceed to make the original 

town look like a pale tired flyspeck on the map.
This has been done many times with «real success. 

New York Is known all over the uncivilized world 
and in most civilized places while old York is of interest 
only to the antiquarians. Old Boston could be missed 
by an automo'billst in two trials out of three while Bos
ton, Mass., resounds in history and literature. Richmond, 
Va., is twice as famous as Richmond, England, and three 
times as large. Even Albany. New York, which is so 
slow that they have a speed limit on hearses, Is several 
times as large and wicked as Albany, England, while 
America has two Portlands, either of whom would inspire 
a resident from the original Portland with awe and a stiff 
neck.

Most people would regard this as an Impossible handi
cap, but Birmingham didn’t. Starting 400,000 people and 
1100 years behind, tt has already acquired a population 
of 132,000, a large Mock of skyscrapers.-a candidate for 
president and a smart set. It is makliy more noise than 
Birmingham, ^England, and while it is still 400,000 behjnd 
the latter city, It is growing so fast that it has to keep 
Its suburbs and wheels to avoid the congested district 
from running* over them and it hopes by 1950 to be the 
biggest Birmingham on the planet.

Birmingham, Ala., would never have been large enough 
to hold a second class postmaster if it had not been for 
the steel business. Steel has swelled the city all out of 
shape Just as ft did Pittsburg, Cleveland and Youngstown, 
Ohio. Birmingham has mqre steel mills than It had drug 
stores thirty years ago end more millionaires than it 
hod voters in 1870.

Birmingham has recently been illuminated on the map 
by Oscar W. Underwoo’d one of our most prominent ex- 
candidates for rpesident. It has f'ne - buildings, hand
some suburbs, carboniferous air, the championship belt of 
1916 census in the welter weight class and is so important 
that railroads are running double track races to get Into 
it. It makes a noise like Pittsburg and stands out in 
central Alabama at night like a young Aurora Borealis. 
Make awy for Birmingham, tfye only town In the south 
which issues- a dally supplement to its city directory.

GRAFT

GRAFT is a form~of mutual tickle with which every
body is pleased except the ultimate consumer.
Some of .these tickles are more expensive than 

others and result in some stern remarks by the grand 
Jury. \

The grafter generally pays a good deal of pew rent - 
and holds a life membership in the T. M. C. A. He is 
also accompanied by a watery blue eye and a eat at dis
pirited chin whiskers. When a man has all ef Uscaa gw- 
lficatlons, he la harder to convict than a police pet wnn 
%n alibi.

Graft can be just as mean as the people it associates 
with. For instance, there is

The retail grocer who sets you back 24 cents a dozen 
for eggs which he paid the farmer 16 cents for.

The ooal man who cuts 200 pounds out of a ton and 
gets away with it on the strength of being a lifelong 
member of the church.

The remote garage proprietor who collects 26 cents a 
gallon for fire-proof gasoline, when you can buy tt In 
the next town for 18.

The farmer who sells you chilblalned potatoes and 
the milkman who irrigates his output with a hand pump.

The painter who mixes his own paint without using 
any white lead and then gives you two coats instead of 
three.

The barber who cuts off just enough hair to bring 
you back next week.

The butcher who meets a call for spring lamb with a 
section from a sheep which has lived past the allotted 
age of men.

The dentist who spreads a cavity until you could 
throw a sack of Portland cement into It

The optician who uses a pair of $18 glasses to remove 
a cinder In the eye.

The drusgjat who. makes choice 40-year whiskey with 
the aid of fusel oil and rain water.

We can think of about 10,000 other forms of penny- 
ante ghaft, but these are sufficiently irritating for present 
purposes.


